DOVER’S ECONOMIC EXPLOSION

Dover’s Economic Explosion
Positions City for the Future
BY CASEY CONLEY

Washington Street Mills and The Cocheco Mills in Dover,

over’s history stretches back al
most 400 years. but many in the
growing city on NH’s Seacoast
believe its best days lie ahead.
Construction is seemingly
everywhere in this city’s vibrant. walkable
downtown bisected by the Cocheco River.
fonner textile mills that have anchored Do
ver for generations are adding new apart
ments and drawing eclectic businesses.
Meanwhile. developers can’t add apart
ments and commercial space fast enough.
It’s not just downtown that’s thriving
these days. A new retail plaza in Dover’s
main commercial district will soon open
with a Chipotle. firehouse Subs and other
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national chains. More than 100 new luxury
apartments fetching up to $1300 a month
are almost sold out on Dover’s South Side.
and the developer will soon begin a new
phase with 120 more units.
Without a doubt. Dover has benefitted
frotn recent growth in Portsmouth. where
the cost of living is surging along with
parking and traffic issues. But Dover also
has reaped rewards from careful planning. a
clear vision and effective leadership. It also
has invested in itself, with an $11 million
downtown parking garage and $87.5 mil
lion high school set to open this fall. And
the city has partnered with developers on
seeral key projects.
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Notably, these multi-million dollar bets
are pa’ ing off. Do er grew by almost 5
percent between 2010 and 2017 to 31.398
people. It has the lowest median age of any
NH cit at 35.4 years and the unemplov
ment rate is hovering around 2.3 percent.
Growth and development have yielded
new challenges for local policymakers that
include traffic and parking. Demand for
housing has pushed up home prices, and
rising home and business rents hae some
longtime downtown businesses feeling anx
ious as they look to extend leases.
But as the city continues to grow. many
who live and work here are optimistic. “I
am really looking forward to the next 1 0
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‘sears in Dox er.” sax s Rebecca Johnson.
ow ncr of The Flower Room, a florist on
Central Ax enue. “It’s goinia to be a corn—
pletelv cIifircnt place.”

Downtown Resurgence
Doxer’s downtown isalreacir hustline.
Durimz the last VCclt. local artIsts and doxx n—
town businesses launched a monthlx art
walk, and the summer arts and entertain
ment series at the Ilenr\ Law Park hand—
stand brings hundreds of people for events
held throughout the week. Wednesday af
ternoon farmers markets are another big hit.
The t’hildren’s fttsetirn of NH has
long been a rethonal draw since relocat
Inc from Portsmouth a decade ago. More
than 93.000 people isit each rear, coining
from 42 states and nearly 200 NH cities and
tow ns. The newly rexamped playground at
Henry Law Park. with its splash pad and
full-size gundalow sailing barge. also has
proven a draw.
.\lthough Portsmouth has earned a repu
tation as a foodie Mecca. Dover is becom
ing a dining destination in its ow n right.

Participants in the monthly Dover Art Walk.
is out’s 15 minutes away. Rents in the build
ing rtin from 81.100 to more than $2,000
a month.
Chmnburg Properties. led by Eric Chin
burg. also owns Washington Street Mills. The
ti’s c—story building is tmndetgoing a multi—mil

There are roughly 31) restaurants dox mown.
including Stages at One Washington run by
James Beard-nominated chef Evan Hen

lion dollar renox ation. adding 54 new apart
ments ox erlookmg the park and Cocheco

nessey and three breweries with a fourth set
to open by fall.
Chinburg Properties owns the two mills
in dow nwx’s n Dox er. The sprawling C’oche—
Cc) Mill rurrning parallel to Central Ax ernie
has more than 100 loft—style apartments
home to voting professionals. retirees and

Ri’s er. Most xx ill be studios likely to draw
young people seeking an urban lifestyle.
Mayor Karen Weston. whose family
owns Janetos. a grocery store downtown.
has watched the exolution. Looking out
from her store. Weston says she sees a di
verse. healthy central business district. “It’s
becoming a more x’salkable community.”

students at University ot’NH (UNH). which
b
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Guests play with magnets at the Children’s Museum of NH.

Weston says You see more people walking
tip and down the streets, and we have xerv
few ‘sacant storefronts on Central Ax enue.”
“A x ibrant dox’s ntown means a ibrant
ox erall community.” she acids.
Many of the city’s residents work at
UNH. Portsmouth Na’s al Ship\ ard, Pease
International Tradeport. Wentx’s orth—Doug—
lass Hospital or Liberty Mutual’s sprawling
campus off Sixth Street in Dover. But an
increasing number are going to work dow ii
town for tech businesses such as Weather
Anah tics. Envio 360, outdoor gear maker
NEMO Equipment. which was named one
of Bus inc’r.s VII Maga:inc”s Best Compa
nies to Work For in NH last year. or startups
like Affinity LED Lighting.
5ibung entrepreneurs also are bringing
life and creative businesses downtown.
Jason Snyder and Briana Feola opened
Brainstorm it) years ago and mo’s ed into
the Vsashington Street Mills four years lat
er. Since then, the husband and witi. team
ha’s e done design w-ork t’or Patagonia and
the Loliapalooza music festixah They sell
eclectic art prints in L.L. Bean’s flagship
stores as well as hip shops in Boston. Au
on. Minneapolis and San Francisco.
Johnson, the florist, opened The Flow-er
Room four years ago and has seen sales
steadily increase. For the first six months
of 2018. walk-in sales doubled compared to
the same period a year earlier. [n fact, busi
ness is so good she’s thinking of expanding
and adding nexv services.
“There are a lot of new- faces in the city.
and people are pushing to make sure downBUSINESS NH MAGAZINE
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n is thn’, lug:’ she sass. “We are on the
cusp of being i much higoer downtow n.”
I hat proee’s is alrcith tinder ss a. As—
sistant Citr \lanaL’er Christopher Parker
estimates there is currently “north of 540
million in pris ate des elopment” happen—
mv dow ntow ii, Those pro]ecN include a
mixed—use project in a former cit\ —ow ned
parking lot, renos ation of a fis e—storr brick
arehouse into apartnients. construction
of luxury apartments ss here a acant block
once stood and redes elopment of a promi
nent dow ntown office building.
Pre—construction site work is continuing
on a Cocheco Ris er ss aterfront project that
the cit hopes will attract large—scale devel
opment. and a modern—looking mixed—use
w orkforce housing project is nearl fin
ished on tipper Central As enue.
toss

Planning for the Future

Jason Snyder and Briana Feola, owners of Brainstorm in Dover.

These days. Dover’s Enterprise Park
But Dos er’s resurgence did not come by
os
business park. btult two decades ago ss ith
accident, and it did not happen ernight.
SI million in public money, is nearl ftmll
City staff recoimized more than a decade
with 15 companies supplying 751) jobs. It
ago that the city was running out of vacant.
also generates S534,000 annuatR in tax
developable land. That meant gross th had to
res ernie. Dos er also has become a destina
come from within.
tion for multi—day sporting es ents that bring
The city tipdated its land use master
families here for ses cml days at a time.
plan in 2007. spurring zoning changes ad
There are eight big hockey and swim corn—
opted tss o sears later. The new standards
promoted infill and flexible reuse
for existing ctossntowti buildings.
according Parker. who oversees the
planning department.
“It ss as the planning board and
city cotincil that looked at it and said
ss e has e to pros ide these tools if
we ss ant to continue to base a vibrant
dow ntoss n and community.” be says.
The city hired Dan Barufaldi as
its economic des eloprnent director
in 2009. During that time. there were
vacant storet’ronts on Central Avenue.
underused parking lots dotting the tir—
ban core and some residual grittiness
from an earlier era. The deepening re
cession did not help.
“it was pretty clear to me that
sshat we needed to do first ssas estab
Rebecca Johnson, owner of The Flower Room.
lish a really s ibrant dow ntown core:’
Barufaldi says. “A simple answer
petitions here annually, and each one gener
to has ing that happen ss as has ing people
ates about S300.000 in economic actis ity.
come here with disposable income and we
Additionally. Dos er’s Wentworth-Dou
thought about how to accomplish that:’
glass Hospital has merged with Massa
The city focused on attracting small and
chusetts General. As a result, it has begun
mid-sized businesses that account for most
offering new sers ices and procedures and
of the U.S. job growth. It narrowed its focus
access to acclaimed doctors and specialists
to fotir sectors: advanced manufacturing.
from Boston.
high-end services, health care and tourism.
3 2
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These day’s, Barufaldi says, the city
hasn’t given tip on bringing in new coiii—
panies. But it spends much of its time sell
ing the community to highly—skilled work
ers. who make it appealing for businesses
to follow.
“Vd are successful largely because Do
scm is a great place to lise,” he says.

Right Place, Right Time
It’s impossible to consider Dos er’s
recent resurgence ss ithout also rec
ognizing ss hat’s happening outside
its borders. The Seacoast has been a
job grossth engine for some time, as
ads anced manufacturing and other
high—tech businesses base flocked
here for its high quality of life and
asailahilit ofworkers.
Meanss hi Ic. Portsmouth’s resur
gence has also affected Dos er. Median
home prices in Portsmouth base surged
past S432.000. according to Zillow.
and sidewalks are often clogged with
tourists. Rising rents base squeezed
out bttsinesses and voting people,
mans of whom are looking at Dos er,
z which is just 10 miles north.
“ft is Dos er’s tune,” says Chad
Kageleiry. president of Dos er-based
Summit Land Des elopment. “It was Ports
mouth’s time 20 years ago and it’s Dos er’s
time nossZ
The ongoing Spaulding Turnpike wid
ening will only improve Dover’s position.
The General Sullivan Bridge. and the
Little Bay Bridge that replaced it. has e
slowed commuters coming and going from
-
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Portsniouth for oenerations. But in a fe
ears. those n ice—dail hackttps could
he history.
( ontractor are nio mu toward comple
ttOfl of a quarter—billion—dollar turnpike
ideninu project that w ill double the high—
a’ from R o to four lanes betx ecu Dover
and Nett inton. With smoother commutes.
nets demand for housing north of Ports—
mouth could follow. Doter also benefits
from has mu reoular daity sers ice to Port—
land and Boston s ia Amtrak and express
bus set ice to Logan Airport and Boston’s

I

SotLth Station.
“Dot er is s cry well located. it has great

infrastructure, great highways, a location
close to Pease and 1-95.” Kageleirv says. “It
is kind of poised for des elopment.”

Al fresco dining and a movie in the Cocheco Courtyard in downtown Dover
produced by the Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce and Malloy Events.

Progressive Leadership
(‘athartes is one such firm investing
Doter. The Boston-area developer.
which built Port Walk Place in Ports
mouth, is building the 130—unit Orpheurn
Apartments mixed—ttse project where the
mostly-vacant Robbins Block once stood.
Cathartes also has reached preliminar
agreement with the city to develop Dot er’s
Cocheco River waterfront.
Cathartcs Principal Jeff Johnston
says the cornpan typically looks for
smaller cities ss ith first—class amenities,
which is one reason Dot er stood out.
But, lie notes. Doter is extremely well
served by its local officials.
“It’s got really progressive leader
ship.” Johnston says. noting the city’s
decision to borrow SlI million a few
ears ago to build a downtown parking
garage. “They really want to create a re
all great dow ntown.”
Johnston isn’t the onk’ husinessper—
son to describe city leaders as progres
site. Another was Stete Lieber. founder and president of Dot er’s Affinity
LED Lighting.
I
Affinity’s sales hate doubled eterv
sear. and it has won municipal contracts
in Concord, Epping. Dot er and Manches
ter. as well as pritate work enhancing
buildings in the Pease Tradeport.
The company’s first big contracts came
from the city of Dover. which recognized
early on that LED lights use substantially
less energy. “They hate supported energy
efficiency improtements across all their fa
cilities,” Lieber says.
In addition to lighting. Dover is invest
ing in education with an S87.5 million high
in

—.

school opening this month. The city also
has built a parking garage. a new police sta
tion, upgraded City Hall, installed a dock
on the Cocheco River for paddlers and is
extending the Dover Community Trail. The
city also is spending 56 million upgrading
the Cocheco Rit er waterfront parcel for tIe—
s elopment.

I

Kitchen anti Rand-Whitney htult massive
nets facilities. Property tax resenues from
both sites will repay the city’s investments
within about fit e years. say-s Parker.
Cathartes’ downtown apartment and
commercial project. known as the Or—
pheum Apartments (named for a f’ormer
movie house that was on the site). also
receit eti temporar\ propert tax breaks
through a program approved b the
State Legislature.
Realtor Pegg Carter, who has oper
ated from a dow ntots n office for years.
another person who labels Dot er as pro—
gressise. The booming real estate market
oflrs strong es idence, she says. that city
officials are making smart decisions.
Yet unlike some nearby- communi
ties, Doter still offers homes across a
broad price range. Starter homes can he
fotind in the low 200s, she says, as well
as million—dollar ts aterfront properties.
Her office is on pace to sell more than
525 million in real estate this year. com
pared to 520 million in an aserage year.
“We hate jobs:’ Carter say-s. ex
plaining the city’s resurgence. We
hat e a true middle class, and it is a
community where people are tt illing to
help each other.”
People from other communities are tak
ing notice. Barufaldi. for instance, is sell
ing a family home in upstate New York and
plans to retire in Dover with his wife. Li
eber. of Affinity LED, is considering mov
ing to Doter from downtown Portsmouth.
“Dot er is the next up and coming corn
mnunitv.” Lieber says. “It’s the place to be.”

‘

Installation of Affinity LED Lighting in Dover.
Carefully applied incentises approved
by the City Council are another success sto
ry. Dover spent Si million on a roundabout
to spur detelopment of the mixed-use Sil
ver Sqrtare. which is now the site of senior
housing and a boutique hotel. Dover also
spent a similar amount on infrastructure
for a new business park where Stonewall
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